
times talking, sometimes examining the rare old I took s 
and manuscripts with which its oaken cases had Ix^rn 
filled by a former squire.

“ But you have not told me anything resjiecting 
your betrothed,” said Gerald, presently.

“ You shall see her to-morrow. I think you have 
met her before,” replied the young officer. *

“ Is she the daughter or neice of
“What made you think that?” queried Captain 

Hemsley, evasively. “ Mamie F.sdade is a dear lit
tle girl, but she has not the brilliant mind of Sibyl 
Haidress.”

Mr. Lowther started, stammered something unin
telligible, then thrust his hands into hi. pockets, and 
fell into a brown study.

What strange contrarieties in human nature he was 
continually encountering ! Who could imagine his 
gay, scatter-brained, military friend worshipping at 
the shrine of a modern Minerva !

Mamie drove her ponies to the station to meet Miss 
Hardress.

of people.”
“ Dear me, no. Just our own family, grandmam

ma. one of inv uncles, who is helping pana make his 
plans lor draining those marsh lands by the river ; 
Mr. Gerald Ix>wtner—you have heard of him?—and 
hisfidus Achates, Captain Hemsley. Don’t fall in 
love with young Hemsley, Sib, liecause a little bird 
has whispered to me that he is engaged."

Miss Hardress curled her finely-chiselled lip. 
/“Those military men are generally sad 
fne warning was not needed. I shall never marry ; 
but devote my time and my money to good purpose:,." 

“ How angelic of you 
Ifisn. Instead

a sort of a friendly liking for you," responded the 
yound lady, demurely. “ No, sir, you are not to kiss 
me again. If grandmamma were to come this way 
she would lie horrified. Bring me that writing-case 
and we will commence operations at once. I shall 
write to Sibyl and you must pen a few lines to Mr. 
Lowther."

What am I to sa 
both were seated with

TWO PAIRS OF LOVERS.
Mamie Esdaile and her father's guest, Captain 

Hfemsley, were dawdling away the half-hour Iwfore 
dressing for dinner lieside the glowing fire that burned 
on the wide hearth in the cntrance-hall.

They had been riding together that afternoon, brav
ing muddy roads and gloomy skies, and now declared 
themselves too dirty and dishevelled to join their 
friends at afternoon-tea in the drawing-room.

Besides, letters for Mamie had come by the second 
post, and she never could 
with a buzz of talk around

Not that the 
inconvenience 
spoken during that afternoon’s ride which had made 
their interests, like their hearts, one.

“An invitation for lady Carby’t ball—shall we ac
cept it—Wyatt ?”

Captain llemsley, after
himself that they were alone, snatched a kiss

.... ..At- IiImi •>* .i*-' ‘.aw. t - |«....'..i
“ If you will promise to keep all your waltzes for

Mr. Esdaile?"y ?” asked the captain, when 
the inkstand Iwtween them. 

“Simply that you have just proposed and !>een ac
cepted -that the young lady is staying here, and 

mtent till v
______, „ y is staying here, and you

cannot lie content till your dear old friend has seen 
her and approved your choice. Take no excuses—say 
you shall meet every train, and so on. Be quick, that 
our letters may go out this evening. Of course I shall 
write to Sib in a similar strain."
“Yes? But I don’t see the drift of 

ment. I hail already intended to tell

enjoy her correspondence

presence of Wyatt Hemsley seemed to 
her at all, but then words had lieen

your arrange- 
Lowther what 

îappy fellow your sweet confession has made me.” 
“ But you must not mention names," and Mamie 

held up a warning finger. “ You are to leave him in 
doulit whether it is Sibyl Hardress who is or is not

objections to mystifying 
V’:« Hnr,,,esK ? What

are you going to say to her ?”
“I shall hint and insinuate that Mr. Lowther’s 

talents have lieen too much for my susceptibility." 
Still Captain Hemsley looked perplexed.
“ And so, by rousing their jealousy as well as their 

secure their coming to 
no sooner see 

understand the true

said the latter, “ you haven’t a house full
your fiancee.”

“ Hum—well—I have no
a hasty glance around to

•% liltlw M,,l *- iw
1

Mamie called him a greedy boy, but gave the re
quired pledge, and opened another envelope.

To this sne gave a pettish tap as soon as she had 
mastered its contents.

“ Was there ever anything so provoking ! Sibyl I 
Hardress was to have come to us to-morrow, and now 
she writes to excuse herself. As she was well aware I 
should not be satisfied without knowing why, she adds 
her reason. She is so sick of being pointed out as a 
great heiress and besieged with the attentions of men 
sac despises, that she intends to go to Girton and de
vote herself to study. There’s a Miss Misanthro

curiosity, you think you shall 
Esdaile Abbey ? But then, they will 
you and I together than they will unde 
state of affairs.”

flirts, but

“ They shall not lie allowed to see us together,” in
terrupted Mamie ; “ Sibyl must be the object of your 
devotion, whilst I—"

“ Whilst you walk, ride and chat with Gerald 
Lowther ! I could not stand that, Mamie—I couldn’t, 
really."

Miss Esdaile gave him a reproachful look.
“ Have you so little faith in me ? Cannot you make 

a small sacrifice to secure your friend’s happiness ?”
“ Small do you call it ? If you loved as fondly as 

I do, you would know that it would exasperate me to 
madness to see you smiling on another as you have 
smiled on me, letting him hang over your chair, or 
absorb you in confidential chat. Ixiwther can lie 
very fascinating when he likes."

“ But he is not Wyatt Hemsley. Oh 1 it is cruel of 
you to doubt me !”

As Mamie showed signs of becoming tearful, her 
lover apologized, and pledged himself to do just as 
she pleased.

“ I will imitate you precisely,” he added, a little 
maliciously. “When Lowthc. > meezes/'urhand, I 
will press Miss Hardress’s taper fingers, and gaze in

! For my own part I am 
of making myself a name as 

a great female philanthropist, I shall be content to be 
the mistress of some happy household, with a dear 
good husband loving and praising me as the liest of

“ Yours is a very sweet and womanly ambition, ’’ 
said Sibyl, with a sigh ; “ but you might have as
cribed to me better motives for my plans. ”

“ Dear Sib, it is not wise to plan at all. Let both 
of us be content for a wiser Hand to rule our 
destinies.”

“ But how grave we are,” Mamie added the next 
moment. “ Here comes papa to meet us, and the 
gentlemen are with him. I ao so hope you will like 
Mr. Lowther ! For my sake, you know.”

Both Sibyl Hardress and Gerald Lowther assured 
themselves that they were very pleased to renew the 
acquaintance under circumstances that enabled them 
to be on the best of terms without any dang 
understanding, and once again they glided 
m»cy • thrv read the same books, discussed favorite 
topics, and* held long arguments with to increasing 
respect for each other’s mental powers.

only when Gerald was smoking his last cigar, 
or Sibyl was brushing her tresses at night, that he 
would marvel how she could bestow such a heart as 
hers on a thoughtless boy who took no interest in her 
pursuit, and she would feel vexed with Mamie for her 
frivolity. Why did she not fit herself to be the com
panion of the clever man who had chosen her for his 
wife?

“ I am afraid wc are in a maze and don’t know the 
way out," Wyatt Hemsley confided to his betrothed 
one morning when they had stolen away to the con
servatory, while Gerald and Sibyl bent their heads to
gether over a pamphlet on the Semitic stone. 
“ They are the best of friends, but no sooner give 
either of them a hint of our scheming than they will 
fly apart and no earthly power will bring them to
gether again."

"Cannot we trust to circumstances?"
“You see," objected Mamie’s lover, “Iama**Ur

more unse

vote nerseii 10 siuay. i ncre s a miss Misantnrope 
for you 1 Young, pretty, and rich, and tired of ad
miration at fcur-and-twenty !

is odd !"“ Humph ! this 
friend

exclaimed her lover, 
writes in precisely the same strain as“Your friend 

Gerald Lowther did this morning. I wanted you to 
know him, and despatched your father’s kind invita
tion urging him to accept it. But he says—let me 
see. wnat does he say? Ah! here is his le"see, wnat oœs ne say r An i here is nis letter. 
‘ Pray excuse me, dear Wyatt ; I am not up to the gay 
life of a country house, and feel safer and happier
anowny books.’ "

“ Please interpret,” said Mamie. “ Of what is the 
' - * afraid?"
“ Of women's eyes, my precious !" was the laugh

ing reply. “ When he and I were at Edinburgh last 
year I happen to know that poor Gerald encoun
tered your fidr and learned fne.id. They were be
coming quite intimate when someone whispered in his 
ear thid she was an heiress, and pc. nape the same 
kind friend warned her that poor scholars do some
times marry for money. At any rate, the lady looked 
coldly on her admirer, and he took the alarm and 
went back to Cambridge directly.”

“ But Mr. Lowther is not----- ”
“ A money-hunter ? My dearest Mamie, he is one 

of the proudest, the most honorable of men !”
“ And Sibyl is a dear girl in spite of her learning. 

How I wish we could have brought them together 
and made them as happy as we are !"

“ Is it impossible ?* queried Wyatt.
!" replied Mamie, after a little considera-

into inti-
w

, sir, you’ll do no such thing ! Do you 
ke me hate her ? This is going beyondwant to ma

your instructions with a vengeance !”
“ Ha, ha, ha !” croaked grandmamma 

pet-parrot. “ How very absurd we are !"
For once Poll’s observation was so well-timed, that 

the lovers laughed, and were reconciled. The lelters 
were written and despatched, eliciting on the follow
ing day telegrams from both recipients.

“Will be with you to-night," Mr. Lowther wired. 
“ You shall sec me to-morrow,” was Miss Hardress’s 
message, and the 'elighted conspirators kept the 
secret of their engag nent from every one but Mamie’s 
father, lest it should interfere with the success of their 
plot.

The Esdailes had gone to dine with some old friends 
when Gerald Lowther arrived at the abbey, but Cap- 
|»la Hemaley was there to welcome him ; and they 

ps tfmt la why 1 lor»—I mami, wig I fc# spent a very pleasant evening in the library, some-

■
Esdaile’s

.
W|HH>

lion. M“With your assistance I think it could be

“ You shall have my help as for as the carrying out 
schemes, but don't ask me to invent or sug- 
Beyond military tactics I am a duffer at

■
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v vat li ««tiler. Il U brother's politeness, aivl naturally thvy «hit* farther 
lo think alike, or to show the j apart. It it is jHiviblv a girl »hould make her friend 

ms, Imt it is im|M<tant for them 1 her I wither'» friend also. I know what queer prvju- 
•pinions and t«f appreciate carh 1 dices they take; I know how they chaff al s*ul a girl's

tired of playing at hide and-seek. I want all the ren, the latter are quite sure tolox 
world to know that you are mine and I am thine." unnecessary for them n 

“ We must not do anything rashly,"' Mamie decided, -• une tastes or inclinait*
“ I am going down to the xillagc alter luncheon. If to r*»|xct each (filler's 1 
you like to go too and carry my charity lusket, we can other’s virtues,
have a nice quiet talk, and |terhaps hit u|xm some I have lieen in families where the young |xnplc
plan for hringing matters to a climax." seem to lie constantly at variance, the daughters di»-

Hut this was done for them during their alisence. puling over their possessions or their particular ideas, 
(i rand mamma Ksdaile, though too deaf to hear a word and the soils seeking friends outside the family circle, 
without her truni|ict, still retained the keenest of eye- I have visited in oth*. families where I enjoyed every 
sight. She had seen the love-glances exchanged lie- ! moment, localise each child was constantly endeavor- 
tween her 1 let Mamie and l"aptai 11 llemsley ; she had ing to show some good trail or accomplishment of the 
watched and approved their growing affection, and j other, and was generously interested in the other's
was fiist dismayed, then furiously angry, when she saw 1 pursuits The kindly jokes, the good nature, teasing
the gallant captain’s place liy Mamie's side usurped and sharp-shooting in such households are refreshing 
hy the pale, reserved scholar, whom she looked u|x>n after the conflict with the outside world. This is not 
as the wiliest of men. ! all ; it prepares the different nicmliers of the family

Something must lie done to rescue Mamie from the j lor the world.
The sensitive, morbid Isiyor su per sensitive girl can 

und in a family where daily friction and 
easy-lctniiered, indolent I fun wear oil sharp corners, and strengthen weak 

points.
It is a great blessing to lie one of a large family. 

The I my who has a good sister to share his sports, or 
the report of them, to hear his little confidences and 
plans for the future is not the l*iy who Incomes a de
faulter or a villain, except in rare cases, where a de- 

ved taste seems, for some unknown reason,

pug nose or her brilliant hair, and how merciless they 
can lie where a sister's friends are concerned. A dis
creel sister should not min I their small talk, and 
should avoid praising lu r friends. Men, and boys 
also, frequently dislike those who are represented as 
models, lor no other reason that the absurd one, that 
they are expected to like them. They are imite capable 

>f mdog fn tin nisvlxvs the good and had qualities of 
a sister's associates. Th.-ir criticism may lie
but yet helpful. If a sister exhibits any temper or 
impatience the* teasing will continue ; she should 
simply exercise her wits, keep smooth her temper and 
answer banter with banter. A lady who had three 
teasing brothers once said that they made her life a 
burden when very young, but a joy when they grew

There is nothu 
and g « id nature it. .. 
a sister who sulks or ft

spells cast u|"in her by this second Mephistopheles, 
and grandmamma looked around her for a more useful I seldom lie fo 
iOHjlUute than Mamie's 1 g a I my likes 1 letter than pluck, wit 

in a girl. No I my of spirit can enjoy 
cts, who is cowardly or nervous.

mother.
At la>t her choice fell 1 qmn Sibyl llardress, to whom 

she drew such a moving picture of the happy under
standing that reigned lx-twccn Mamie and Captain 
llemsley, lieforc that wicked Mr. Lowthcr came to the 
abU-v, that when the agitated Sibyl made her escape 
she new to the library to {winder over whai she had

and they will not in- 
of fear, and it will lie 

a stranger to her. The girl who is afraid to row for 
fear she will be drowned, who never dares the slightest 
risk, who screams for trifles and exclaims needlessly, 
is never the girl to influence brothers. On the con
trary, she should lie brave, courageous, cheerful, 
modest, loving, patient and true. If she holds fast the 
best ideals of girlhood and womanhood her brothers 
will respect and love her. “ All true love is founded 
on respect,” says the proverb ; so, also, is all true com
radeship. Such sisters are sure to lie near and clear 
to their brothers while life lasts, and they will indeed 
lie “ ministering angels.”

A gill should forget her nerves, 
1 rude ; she should never think

I ml»
Here, however, her tears and her trouble were wit- A great many mothers are obliged to act I he part of 

nessed Iw the scholar, who made his presence known | sisters also. Many share all the s|»orts of their sons 
by hurrying to her side. from childhood up. And there are -isters who might

“ Dear Miss llardress, something or someone has prove a restraining |lower to younger brothers, and 
grieved you. Can I lie of any assistance ?” I beloved companions to older one», and yet they are

“ Yes,” she answered, frankly ; “ you can tell me I blind to their power. I fear, indeed I know, that a great 
how you, so wise beyond other men, can reconcile it many girls absolutely throw away grand opportunities; 
to your conscience to wrong your friend, and xx in they are so alisorlwd in personal decoration or in their 
away from him the affection of the innocent girl who girl friends that childhood passes ami youth conies and 
loved him till you came lietween them." goes, when suddenly they are amazed to find a brother

“ This is a strange charge! Who is my accuser ? gone wrong and the family disgra 
That I haxc loved you, Miss llardress, xxith all my ment would I tax the wrong-doing of any young man
hart and «Ml, I «ill n.* ^ C""** •« » W«d »*•,.. N.« ||erc- i» the l^t a.lvicc- „„1, i„ I,ul lu

1 .jf im-vlf m„l S, by, mm- a. nil l« thin- »n- a nmi at ,k,.... .. , ^ „f .. Vnrk. a'„
soiling with shame ; “Imt of Mamie and Captain when the tender chord might have Ih-cii touched, when ..... ................. .... '
llemsley. They were on the iniint of an engagement the weak moral nature might have In-tn strengthened, Pr< 1 K'[ 1 *’ b , u V >v js., b
when you— " if one only knew when and where. Very many at- knlm. *ha, a man s Ik;v." ________linlil

“ Ini|w issilile !” cried (Jerald Lowthcr. “I only feet innate sisters are too modest and shy ; they give 1 *S 1 * n* J1." 111 !!!' !^
. , , ,, , 7 , ... -I i- 1 x\ e have had time to rex tew circumstances and trace

arrived here a few h,,ut- Ufo.v >..u, ami llvm.lv) ;,j. if oniv rvlwlTv.1, ami they are in,liy ,l,«..uraKv.l. K,|Kviallv whvrv chil.lrvn arv -mvvrnml
Inhl me at lvasl he hinlv.1-lhal you wm- lhv la.lv Ihl. » «*«-. a. thv aw,aKv her m-ck him >•■>« sh,,,,l,| ... k ' vry cirvfal ...a ... v.mfusv thvi,«m»v nf

^■IJlUjtoi-v.. At f. a Mfc^laJajlv 1. SUKlIatl lrvr.h.n^ ur «V;W,lR!!- .SaaaÜ»,|k.» Jh!.v .1,1. injwliee, m*Hl* u.
haw hvl.l swerarvonvirvati.ins with hvr, hut Ihv null- kin.ll»» an.T low livnv.alfy wm. cumuri,^ them f.VmUlakv,,lav l„ Ihvir mvMK,ia,cv,
jvcl has always Inn you. ’ . It l...... an v» ahh.hv.1 fact amonu «..mvn that , jv inflirli |llroMm»M whvrv mmv .a»

Ihvn cran.ln.amma has ma.lv a ri.li.-.ilm.s mis- men van Ik- c.,axv,l. nvvei.lmen. UkTv .-a -|hv;vs A lillk. chil,l ,mcv ran marly a mill fr.inr
lakv ami .hat must ,,,,, think ..f mv r , n.,1 |«».r ........ t.nary u. ihv gvm„ homo, »l.„..... . . up ami , h ,m lhal ofa frfen.1 varryincan umhrvlla
S.hyl, huhng hvr face in hvr han.ls. " ml «•>»'*)' a-emm- w«ar»ku »■ |m.|«rl, manacv.l. Our |i( ^ shvsu,.|»m,l ... I. ihcrv. (I,vat
I"-"., an.l never apin»il 1 Ik m,lucv,l to mv,l- Iks! sell,.Ins and Ihlnkvrs a.ln.l! this, anil every mfv , wi„,| ar, an,| „f rain fill ami
.llv m the l.ivv-affiu.s ut others. ami nmlhvr of taperwnev will conlirm Ummmly nr,-mhvl ,hv lillh- „m Ixfori she arrivv.lathvr.lv..

“ And I will go away too, lest I grow envious of tact steps in here ami says ; Avoid iiritation, con-
happiness it is not tny lot to share.” trol through kindness and persistent |alienee, and

lie kissed Sibyl's hand, relinquished it with a sigh, never attempt to argue on personal questions.” 
and she liMik a couple of steps towards thedoor ; then Samuel Butler wrote in the sixteenth century, and 
came lack, having made a desperate resolution. he doubtless understood the ix-culiarities of his own

“Mr. I/oxvther, why did you leave Edinburgh so 
suddenly ?”

“ Miss llardress, why did you suddenly grow cold

“ Because some vile slanderer hinted that my for
tune was tny only attraction in vour eyes.”

“(lo, then, and found a college with it. When 
you have done that, I shall lx* free to say, Sibyl, I 
love you for yourself.”

“ Ah, say it now !” and she threw herself into his

!
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red. Not for one mo- Hasty Judgments.

'

tination, wet, breathless, and quite unable to explain 
why she had come when met by curious eyes and 
amazed questions. The mother had seen the inqx-nd- 
ing storm and gone home, and the result of the whole 
proceeding was for this true story look place in ster
ner days than ours— that the child was shut up for 
many hours of the next day to think over the fault of 
equivocation.

A mother whose temper is impulsive should never 
trust her first hasty judgment in the management of 
her little ones.

In the larger a flairs of the neigh! Mirtuxid and of so- 
ciity the prudent jxrson refuses to judge hastily, lie 
give» the Ix-nefit of the doubt wherever and whenever 
and to whomsoever he can. People have a right to 
ask that, lieforc they are weighed in the balances and 
found wanting, their cases shall lx* looked at from all 
sides anti from the most favorable |xiint of view. It 
is not well to assume that blushes and down drooped

•• He that compiles against his 
Is of his own opinion still."

It is quite as true to-day as then. Boys of a certain 
age feel that they know more than their parents, and 
sisters are often held to lx* of still less importance. 
This progressive stage amuses people ofex|x*rience,and 
often annoys the sisters or the cousins who arc domes
ticated near the I toys. One need not lx* alarmed ; he 
had the measles and lived ; he triumphed over his 
fancy for the stage, or that other fancy for the rail
road, or for going to sea, and, as is well known, the 

buy takes everything in its 
Again, patience is the remedy. Let a boy rant if In- 
likes; let him announce that the whole machinery of 
the government is wrong, the majority of men idiots, 
and women ignorant creatures. It is not polite, it is 
neither courteous nor manly, but one can hardly lx- 
nuire ashamed of him than he will lie of himself a few 
years later. It is sometimes wise to say to him : “ I 
cannot agree- with you," and allow the matter to rest 
there. Suggest, but never dictate ; entreat, but never 
scold nor fret. If one wishes to hold a Iioy close to 
one’s heart and help him all his life long, one should 
never scold. A word of reproof or kindly caution is 
imperative, and no sister will care to hear a reproach
ful, “ Why didn't you tell me at the time ?”

There is much to lie said to Isiys, also, in relation 
to their sisters. I am not slow to recognize the mutual 
obligation and rcsjxinsibility, but I am talking to girls 
only now, and no language can lie too earnest in this 
matter. A young lady of my acquaintance has four 
fine brothers, all bright, all active ami energetic, but 

thinks of any obligation on her part.

When Mamie and her captain return* d from the 
village and sought their friends in the library, there 
was a little laughing and crying on the part of the 
young ladies, and the heartiest of handshakings on the 
part of the gentlemen. Then grandmamma was 
fetched, and first lx-wildered then delighted, with tin- 
tidings that her congratulations were lx-ing asked for 
two pairs of lovers instead of one.

live American season.

eyes always indicate guilt. Innocence, fasvly accuse*I, 
is often ashamed to look its accuser in the face. Judge 
not, that ye lx- not judged, was said by the purest lips 
that ever spoke on earth.

The man or woman whose habit it is to indulge in 
snap judgments of any kind is necessarily narrow and 
un«levclo|K*d.f K. K.

The Secret of Sisterly Influence.
BV KATP. T ANN ATT WOODS. Cause of Red Hair.

Science explains the phenomenon of red hair thus : 
“It is caused by the siqierabundance of iron in the 
IiVkkI. This it is that imparts the vigor, the elasticity, 
the great vitality, the overflowing, thoroughly healthy 
animal life which runs riot through the veins of 
the ruddy-haired, and this strong, sentient, animal 
life is what renders them more intense in their 
emotions than their more languid fellow-creatures. 
The excess of iron is also the cause of freckles on the 
|x-culiarly clear, white skin which always accompanies 
red hair. This skin is abnormally sensitive to the ac
tion of the sun’s rays, which not only bring out the 
little brown spots in abundance, but also burn like a 
mustard plaster, producing a queer, creepy sensation, 
as if the skin was wrinkling up.”

which the sister in a 
nee the movements of

There are many wny% liy 
household may virtually influe 
her brothers without seeming to do so. If she ap
proves of an excursion or a party, the Imys go ; if she 
thinks it unwise, they generally give it up, or if they 
do not, they usually wish afterward that her advice 
had Ix-en heeded. This influence is very lieautiful, 
as is also the devotion shown by the brothers and as
ters in the home. The question naturally arises, how 
does she exert this influence ? Two words will ex
plain it : womanly tact. The other |x>wer liehirol the 
tact rests with the parents themselves, who have 
trained the children lo consider each other.

In a home where love rules, and where the father 
and mother are the lx-loved companions of their child-

the sister never 
If she wishes to attend tlie ojiera or theatre, she teases 
a brother to take her ; if a concert interests her, she 
supplicates until one of the Ixiys is pressed into her 
service, but she alisolutely forgets that politeness has 
many eyes, and sees all sides of questions of etiquette. 
When these particular (x-casions are over she goes on 
her way with her girl friends, unmindful of her

r
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Flattered Failings.
BY SAKs «N V. J. INCIIAM.

Girls ! girl* ! beautiful girls !
With the i lark speaking eves and the lung Miming curls; 
Who shall presume to tell you your duty.
As they I task in the I teams of your I «right ness and 

lieauty ?
For who can lielieve a I «row insincere.
Unfurrowed I«y care, unshadowed by fear ?
Who thinks that a pout is |>ettish, if pretty,
(Jr lips are ill-natured that haply are witty ?

Who calls Lily lazy ? she lolls with a grace ;
( fr I lelie indifferent ? she shows a bright face.
Can frivolous laughter wound and offend 
The ear that loves music—the soul of a friend ?

Oh. no, let your youth and lieauty excuse,
A fig lor the censors who dare to accuse.
Your faults are all charming, as many w ill tell.
Tis envy alone can find fault with a I«elle.

Any yet it is seen little foxes will grow,
And sjHiil tender grapes that hang very low ;
And moral defects, uncorrected, appear 
More harsh and unlovely with each rolling year.

As hollows from dimples, and wrinkles from lines, 
And white hair from gold that glistens and twines ;
So sure will the fault that has all its own way 
He seen to deform us and s|«oil us one day.

And then on the weakness small pity i» sj
pouting Miss Patience is “ poor Discontent,” 

And «niiet Miss Oueechy is “good Mrs Flat."
And dreamy Drusilla's “ that blind M .< ame Halt.”

Voices of American Women.
BY JUNIUS IIKNR1 IIROWNE.

Hardly anything adds more to the gratification of 
social intercourse than a pleasant voice, woman's voice 
particular1)-. Many, even among educated persons, 
never cultivate the pitch, variation or cadence of the 
voice. So long as they make themselves understood 
without difficulty they are satisfied. The finer uses 
of the voice, while they may lie lost on the multitude 
are deeply appreciated by those having a sensitive 
The lone in which language is conveyed answers to 
style in writing, and conveys either an agreeable or a 
<li agreeable impression. It either attracts or repels, 
and the différence, in a woman's case, is, socially, of 
the first importance. Is she aware of it ? Deductively. 
n«»t, since she shows no concern with the subject. 
And in regard to w hatever is agreeable, if it conscious
ly affects her, she is apt to exhibit the liveliest interest.

American women’s voices are not generally good. 
In truth, it may lie frankly acknowledged that many 
are bad, uneipiivocally bad ; not, pulia|is, in com
parison with Kuro|«eans at large, but with the Knglish 
women of the better classes, who have, on the whole, 
the most agreeable voices in civilization. Of the un
trained, the uncultivated nothing should l«e c\|«vcted ; 
they have not the time, if they had the inclination, to 
develop their larynx, regulate their organs, or modu
late their lonvs. The peasantry of the OKI World,

is manifest from the difference in the pitch of the pco- 
plc in Naples and Piedmont, in Provence and Cham- 
pagne, in Greece and Finland, in Dmisiana and 
Michigan.

Bui apart front climate, another cause, nervousness, 
materially effects the voices of our women. Nervous
ness is really more a natal disorder than catarrh. It is 
well-nigh universal ; it affects and determines 
ably the character of the entire nation. Our 
are |«vrfert bundles of nerves, and the consequence is 
that they lack inward rc|«ose w hen they are in society, 
their excitement revealing itself in their s|>eech, which 
is often high and shrill. If a woman's voice is defec
tive she ran conceal its defectiveness by pitching it 
low and keeping it there. The American w oman fre-

measur-
women

■fluently wants the middle register, and when she quits 
the lower she mounts at once to the higher register, 
and remains at that unmelodious altitude. No voice
will I «ear such a strain steadily. It must in time break 
and lose its quality, which cannot Ik- regained.

Control of the nerves would have a most desirable 
effect, as it would, after a while, sensibly alter our 
women’s tones, not render them sweet, perha|»s, but 
at least lake away their stridency. Some of our wo
men so surrender self-restraint in conversation as to 
almost shriek, and to trouble every delicate ear within 
nnge. Would they but cultivate quietness it would lie 
communicated to their utterance, and thus work a most 
welcome transformation. Deranged nerves would 
stem to lie, on the whole, more hurtful to the intona
tions than the widely-prevalent catarrh, and they can 
l«e regulated by severe self-discipline. It would doubt
less surprise and delight hundreds of women afflicted 
with what are called bad voices, to learn by actual ex
periment how these could lie improved by zealous 
study of rc|«ose.

So many young women here waste time and money 
in lain «ring losing, when singing well is entirely Ire- 
yond them, that it is a pity they do not occupy them
selves more profitably in training themselves to sjieak 
properly. Not many lessons would lie required to 
make their voices smooth, even agreeable, 
in young women who have lieen prepared lor the stage.
1 here is no substantial reason why American women 
of average intelligence, notwithstanding nerves and 
climate, should offend by their harsh tones. The 
day is not distant, let us ho|«e, when the number will 
!»*-* reduced to a minimum. The coming century will, 
in all likelihood, not only see a new order of things, 
but will hear a new order of voices that it will Ire 
pleasant u* listen to and pleasant to remem lier.

or the backwoodsmen of the New, are naturally as in-
.lish ofdifferent to such things as they would lie to p< 

habit or conventionalitv of behavior. Rustic surlily
roundings and associations, whether abroad or at 
home, are not conducive to external |mlish. For this, 
the life of towns, with their accompanying flux and 
friedon, is necessary.

The women of America are unlike Funi|>can women 
in that they are all on a level, political if not social.

There is no 
They are

Hut
!

1
While witty Miss Honmot's “a spiteful old thing, 
Who ne'er redeemed forfeits or played in a ring 
And cynical Cynthia’s so bilious, we wish 
She’d soften her strictures by feeding on fish.

That's what the girls come to, ’tis certain : who won't 
Discover their faults to - irrvet them, or don't ;
And little they reck of the havoc that’s made 
With the charms that might flourish, when all the 

rest fade.

I li ey are not shut out from anything.
|kisiti<m to which they may not attain, 
more intelligent, more discriminating, more intuitive. 
Those who live in the interior, away from crowded 
centres, look, dress and I «ear themselves as do their 
sisters in Boston, Philadelphia, Haliimorc or New 
York. They all appear to nave lieen educated at the

as we see

same school. One part of their education has lieen 
neglected their voices— and the neglect is grievously 
audible in any and every company in most of the 
northern States. Voice is largely the result of climate, 
and the long winltr*, with their many and sudden 
changes in the territory lying north of the parallel of 
4° . cause numlierless colds and the national catarrh. 
This is sjiecially oliservable in New Kngland, where 
high, shrill, nasal voices are so common as to have 
liecome proverbial.

A great many New Kngland women, notably those 
of pure strain and careful rearing, have as soft, sweet 
voices as any one would wish to hear, but, unhappily, 
they are not representative. Some of the ruralists 
who dwell on theseacoast, who are out in all weathers 
and w hose diet consists chiefly of fish, have disagree
able voievs. They are of the firmest moral fibre ; 
they are as stanch and true as steel ; they are capable 
of heroism, of any sacrifice ; they are the daughters of 
sea kings but when you talk with them you are in 
danger of forgetting 
lack of music in the 
is so with any harsh feminine voice. It leaves a dis
agreeable imptession and fills the ear with painful 
echoes. The American voice is not so frequently liad 
as it seems to lie, but every time we hear a bad one it 
revives the memory of others we have heard, until we 
appear at times to live amid a universal cacophony. 
We have lately grown to lie a sensitive, self-critical 
nation, over-willing, jierhaps, to expose and confess 
our defects. We surely have far less chauvinism than 
our ncighlsirs (the whole glolie is contiguous now ) on 
the other side of the Atlantic—the French, the Span
iards, the Italians, the Germans or even the Hiitish. 
The French, for example, have, as a rule, disagree - 
voices, hard, sharp, nasal ; so have many of the north
ern Italians and most of the Germans. Hut have they 
ever admitted it ? The Knglish are very fond of as
sailing our voices (theirs, for a wonder, are, in the 
main, remarkably good, thanks to their insular situa
tion and their deep chests) and grossly exaggerating 
their disagreeableness. They imagine that almost every 
American of either sex invariably shouts and talks, as 
the phrase is, through his or her nose, ami they come 
to believe it by sup|iosing that any one they encounter 
in their own land, or on the Continent, who fails to 
do this, cannot possibly lie an American.

It is a strange fact and to lie regretted that so many 
—not the majority, by any means—of our native wo
men, who are pretty, clever, interesting, cultured, 
have disagreeable voices. The contrast lietween these 
and themselves emphasizes the unwelcome fact, which 
is obvious in polite circles in our largest, often in our 
oldest cities. In the south, where it is warmer and

We warn each in love, hoping not to offend, 
lkvause with the young 'tis not too late to mend ! 
Hut should we, in vain, link* misses imp-utunu,
GoihI fortune they'll miss, and meet with mis fortune.' -

Alone With Mother. A Clever Thief.
A very amusing incident is related by Juliette Adam 

in The North Anurie au Rerini', of the exjierienie of 
an assistant judge in his official capacity. ( )ne of his 
villas at Toulon was entered and various valuable 
articles, including clothes and jewelvry, were stolen. 
There was no evidence that the house had lieen broken 
into ; the door had simply lieen opened with the key, 
which was inside. An examination of the premises 
revealed the fact that the thief had contrived to climb 
U|w>n the roof, and at the risk of breaking his neck, 
had entered through an open sky-light, had quietly 
spent the night in the house, and, after eating and 
drinking such delicacies as he found, dressed himself 
from head to foot, and left his rags carefully hung up 
in the dressing-room. To cap the climax, he left lie- 
hind him a card on which was written : “ You are so 
clever, Judge Machemin, find out who I am if you can."

The rage of the judge and his desire to discover the 
rogue can lie imagined. He left no stone unturned, 
but for a whole year no clue could lie found. Mean
while the judge was made the chief judge of the civil 
court at Nice. One day while he was on the liench, 
a well-dressed fellow was brought liefore him charged 
with theft. “ Kxcu.se me," said the judge, “ but 
would you hand me your hat?" “ Highly flattered” 
said the prisoner, “ that you should wish to address 
my hatter.’’ “ I should also like that of your tailor ;

your overcoat.’1 “With pleasure ; 
shirt and trousers, too?” “That is

Children love companionship, and although more 
mischief is brewed and harm done in an hour than in 
a day by himself still the mother is willing and anxious 
for Percy or Fred to have a pleasant play time, but in 
the evening mother wants the hoy or girl to herself. 
What childish confidences, and confessions are there 
given and what a hold a mother gets on the little life 
with all its temptations. By all means cultivate the 
“ aloneness ” of the children with you, and with their 
Maker, God.

In a family where the mother’s attention is divided
all their virtues liecause of the 

ir voices. To a certain extent it
lietween several children, it is well, occasionally, to 
plan a little time of aloneness with each, if possible, 
in order to liecome I letter acquainted. Yes, and that 

or hieach child may feci the security of his 
ship of that precious mother. Stern realities of life 
permit only short seasons of recreation ; living implies 
hurry-flurry, interruptions of family interviews, and 
only by planning judiciously for each and every young 
member of the family can they lie assured their right
ful portion of mother's company. “ I wish you and I 
could go alone after arbutus,” a I my said to his mother ; 
and when she questioned the justice of his request, 
saying, “ Hut you wouldn’t lie selfish, would you?” 
his answer brought conviction :

go together, and I love to lie 
alone with you ; the others can go another time.”

Mothers need to lie taught, and their children un
consciously afford them object lessons worthy their 
close attention. Truly, the others could go at other 
times, and thus mother’s attention might 
tered upon one instead of living divided Ik*tween 
several. The child’s enjoyment is keener ; little 
secrets otherwise remaining untold are confided to that 
most sympathetic and ready listener, and a closer 
friendship is formed lietween the two.

Perhaps no condition is more conducive to home 
content than that which affords separate rooms to each 
mendier of the household ; little alone places they 
may lie, hut large enough to permit quiet thought, a 
time all our own ; and partly liecause of the mental 
healthfulness of this aloneness, children should lie 
given separate rooms as early as they have learned to 
care for themselves during the night. There are no 
more uncomfortable or unprofitable companions than 
those people who have a terror of living alone. Be
cause they are nothing in themselves they are worse 
than nobody as associates.

er owiKT-

“ You and I never

please hand me 
will you have my
not necessary,” replied the judge ; “ I know where 
they came from, as well as your shoes and pioliahly 
your stockings. I am Judge Machemin from whom 
you stole them.” The man never flinched. “ Well, 
sir,” he said, “ I must admit your clothes have done 
me good service, hut your shoes were only tolerable ; 
they wore out in six months.” The judge could not 
help laughing, and there was further conversation 
during which the thief claimed to lie a philosopher.

In an article on the cruel method of foot-bind
ing, to reduce the size of Chinese liabies’ feet, a writer 
in the Jajian Weekly Mail, w ho witnessed the process, 
says :—When the ligatures were loosened and the

A
shocking succession of breathless screams ended in 
long-drawn wails of exhaustion and misery, the listener 
turned almost sick with horror and synqiathy. Yet a 
mother was the delilierate torturer of the poor liaby.

less variable, vocal tones are low, clear, round, pleas
ant, very much as in old Kngland. Generally speak
ing, latitude determines the quality of the voice. This

1 A
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Mark thu Offer California’s I!ig Trees. Leaving the Cat Behind.
BY <ATIIBRINK WINCHESTER.Many Californian* regard their tall trees as the

i hi.f ül.iry ,4 ilk- Slate. The must celeUated ,.f lh.- Tl*w careful ul«ervers »h.t have Mu.lieil lhe ml).

....*.......................»"r&iïz
..n the continent for twenty-five cents a yar. The south-east of the town of Mariposa anti 140 miles al j daim that cats, when alandoned, suffer more for the 
list of yearly sulrscriliers is fast increasing thanks to nusU due east of San Francisco. This grove is com- | lack of comiianionshii» ami ixMting to which they have

! jmrsetl of over 400 giant trees the largest of which are ken accustomed than they <lo (or the lack of fo.nl or 
thirty feel m thameter and three hundred feet high. care. Many instances might Ik- given to illustrate the 
I lie grove covers a space of a half-mile wide 1») three foci ,hai eats are both aflectionale and intelligent, as 
«niarters of a mile long. Ifotanists call the mammoth they have Ihx-ii known to .lie, apparently from grief, 
the sequoia giganles. It is found only in California, after having ken akmloned by some one iierson to 

he western slope of the Sierra Nevada», 1 wtween whom they had Iwcome vsix-cially attached, 
latitudes 34 degrees and 41 degrees. It is a cone- ,\ very remarkable instance of reasoning power and 
bearing evergreen, and received Us Manual title from affectionate confidence is told of a cat lx longing to a 
r. mil 1 cher, the tier man Initanist. It grows at a height gentleman who left his home for two months. I)ur- 
of alMiut 4,500 feet aliove the sea level. 1 he first mg his alwencc his apartments were occupied by two 
specimens discovered were a cluster of ninety-two, yuimg men who delighted in teasing and frightening 
covering a space of fifty acres in Calaveras County, her. She had, during her owner’s alwencc, hidden 
When the Californians first announced the discovery her kittens khind the liookshelves, but upon his re- 
*»f llu‘ *"K lret”. ,hv was inclined to doubt their IUrn she brought them to a corner of his dressing-
existence. There are seven big tree groves -three in riM,m, in which place she had reared former kittens 
Mariposa containing 134 trees over fifteen feet in jn safety.
diameter, and three hundred smaller trees, one in Many people abandon their cats when leaving their
I uoliiinne County, one in Calaveras County and one homes for the summer without realizing the extreme 
m Tulare County. In every grove there are giant cruelty of so doing. It would lie far kinder to chi.»- 
cloud-swee|H-rs, from 275 to 376 feet high and from roform them. In most places an agent of some Ini 
twenty-five to forty feet in diameter. Some of the mane s.»ciety may lie found w ho will do this proixerly. 
largest that have ken felled show by their rings xn Should it k desired, however, to do this at home it 
anu.|uity „f front 2.000 l,. 2.500 y.ais, Tlu-Calamra* „i|| ,„,|y |K. nucnsaiy to giu- the cat a saucer <4 milk, 
grove attracts more visitor*, than the others, Iiccause and from behind, turn quickly over her a foot-bath 
il Is mule accessible. There ale ten tree» in Ihisgruve lu|,„r iiKhl Iso, »lit>|,inB a sisinge hnlilinc an ounce 
thirty feet in iliamvter. One of lire trees, which is aro| „ half of chlomform umler the eilgc, anil placing 
ilnwn, Is eslnnaletl to have lai n 450 feel high anil | a weight on the l»x. All this must la-quickly ih.ne,
folly feel in diameter. Il was the hoary in.... .... of ,hal the cal may mil la- frightened nor the chloroform
llie grove and tlie-tl of old age, say 2,500 years. A eva)airatc. After len minutes place the cat, head 
hollow trunk, called the “ Horseback Ride, seventy- downward, in a pail of warm water that she may not 
five feu long, gels its name from the fact that a man \K. revived by the air. This should lie done by a ixr- 
may rule through 11 upright on horn-lack, .lust after of judgment only. Il is often found necessary In 
the discovery of the grove one of the largc.1 of I he - drown all Inn one of a litter of kittens, in which ease 
trees, ninety-two feet in circumference, wa.cut down, i they should, as s.s-n as |».ssililv after liirlh, lie ilrop- 
1-ivc men worked twenty-two days in culling through |K.,| i„,„ „ p.,j| „f warm water, which should lie at
II with large augers. On 'he slump, which was ; once lightly covered. Il is seldom that a cat cannot
planed off nearly to the smoothness of a kill-room I I* sufficiently lamed lo lie handler! and humanely dis- 
floor, there have liven dancing partie* and theatrical ; p^-d of, fail chloroforming seems certainly the kind- 
Ilerformalices. I-or a little time a ncw*|a|ier called ! to, nu-ihorl of disiroulion when a gcsid home cannot 
the /V/v Tree Hullejt•• was printed there. j |)V providetl.

grove, according to measure- Cats should never k* “ expressed ” from one place 
ments by meinkrs of the State (.eologival Survey, is iu another, as they are easily frightened when con- 
276 feet high, 106 feet in circumference at the base, fri„,icd by strange persons. They will, as a rule, he 
and twenty-six feet at a point twelve feet ak.vc the Inter contented if they are allowed to see where they 
ground. arc going. 1 have had very little difficulty in travel

ing with cats. One successful method tried consist
ed in placing pussy in a covered liasket with holes 

A Remarkable Dinner. sufficient for ventilation. When comfortably -settled
in the cars she was taken from the basket to her 

“ I have eaten apples that ri|»cncd over 1.X00 years ownet’s lap and she made no attempt to escape. An- 
ago, bread made from wheat grown before the child- other cat was taken from her basket and placed in a 
ren of Israel passed through the Red Sea, spread with cloth traveling bag with a soft drawing string, her 
butter that was made when Flizakth was Ouccn of head king left out and the bag king tied loosely 
England, and washed down the repast w ith w ine that around her neck to prevent her escape. Being ear- 
was old when Columbus was playing barefoot with ried in the arms of her owner and spoken to occasion- 
the k>ys of Genoa,” said a gentleman of a Chicago ally, she remained quiet and evinced an interest in all 
club the other day. This remarkable “ spread " wa* that was transpiring. Cats are sensitive to a soothing 
given by an antiquary named Gorki, in the city of tone of voice and to a gentle touch.
Brussels, in 1871. “The apples were from a jar 
taken from the ruins of Pompeii, that buried city 
to whose |x‘ople we owe our knowledge of canning 
frail. The wheat was taken from a chamber in one 
of the smaller pyramids, the butter from a stone shelf 
in an old well in Scotland, where it had lain in an 
old earthenware crock in icy water, and the wine 
came from an old vault in the city of Corinth. There 
we» - six guests at the table, and each had a mouthful 
of the bread ami a teaspoonful of the wine, but was 
permitted to help himself likrally to the butter, there 
king several pounds of it. The apple jar veld akuit 
two-thirds of a gallon, and the fruit was as weet and 
the flavor as fine as though put up yesterday.”

TO NEW Sl'list KI1IKKS Tills MONTH !

I'lie proprietor-, of Ot'k 11<»MK offer the jX'ople of

I
our many friends who are interesting themselves in 
our khalf. We carefully abstain from making any 
wild ami di-hoiivst promises of reward for taw sub- 
scrikrs. Such a course is only resorted to by adven
turers, who have no interest or reputation in the 
country to promote or protect. False promises made 
by irres|M)iisible promoters of monthly publications in 
Canada during the last five years, have taken from 
our wage-earning people thousands of dollars. For
tunately for our country, the law is now pursuing such 
fortune-hunters with a vengeance.

The proprietors of Urn Home, king among the 
largest and wealthiest of Canadian manufacturers, 
make the following otfer to new suliscrikrs who send 
in their names during the present month :

A j»ackage of * 1 )ur Home ’ Ink Powder, for making 
sixteen ounces of ksl black writing ink, and a pack
age of Black Diamond Dye for wool, will be sent to
any one who sends twenty-live cents in money or 
stamp" for one year’s subscription to Oi k 11< »mk.

Good ink and Black Diamond Dye are almost a 
necessity in thousands ol homes; and those taking 
advantage of the offer will get the paper for ak»ut five 
cents a year, after taking into account the value of the 
Ink Powder ami Dye.

Show this offer to your friends and ncighkrs, ami 
let them see what they can get for twenty-fi

Send your name and full address to Wells A: Rich- 
ardson Co., Montreal. When you write mention 
“ t liter No. 5.’’

vc cents.

Those Boys.
I once heard a motherly-like woman, plain in every 

way except in the lovely face, apologize fur lier ignor
ance of society and society ways, by saying ; “ I al
ways keel» so close at home. I fuitI fuir Ixiys, and I 
felt as if I wanted to do so much for them that I never 
had the time to go, as many mothers did ; but I do 

see any boys like my Imys, ami since they have 
grown up, I feel am ’.y repaid. ” After I had seen 

Imys, 1 felt as if she had done 111 ich more with 
her life than if she had devoted herself to any claims 
of society. Her husband, though, had risen to a pro
minent position, and she felt keenly the difference 
k*tween herself and the other ladies with whom she 
was thrown.

( )ne tree in the Tulare

►

*
I daily hear young mothers complain that their 

children are taking all their time- all the kst part of 
their lives. But do you not think if you were to in
terest yourself more in the things that interest your 
Imys, you would keep them with you longer ? A 
street education does not improve your I my, and just 
look around on the many who are raised that way.

It is pitiable when wc mine to think the house is 
too good for the Iniys ; it seems to me bare floors 
would lx- more preferable than the fine cai|x*ts shut 
up and away from the boy entirely. “They are so 
noisy and rough!” “Well, need they lx* so, any 
more than the gentlemen who visit your house are so? 
I think the city Imys are most to lie 
seems no place for them I nit the street. But still, with 
the gymnasiums, the public libraries, the parks and 
the various industries carried on, they can employ 
their time very satisfactorily, if they choose to do so, 
without going into evil of any kind.

If school Ix-gins to grow irksome, it is much better 
to put the I my to some good business or trade. link
ing around upon the men who have done the I test for 
themselves, you will find they were the Ixiys who 
were put early to the wheel, ami not the Imys whose 
parents clothed and coddled them and furnished them 
with abundant qxnding money, till grown into nian- 
hfKxl. On every side you see the Imys who are ruined 
by having too much money to spend that did not come 
by the sweat of their own brow -.

Where Imys show a decided talent, it should cer
tainly lx* well cultivated, as any one dix-s ktter with 
a specialty. It is your duty to plan employments for 
hir.i, and not leave him to do as he pleases, and then 
blame him for the evil he is sure to fall into.

I heard a mother say this : “ My Imys have ken 
|x*rfect jx'sts these two holiday weeks. I wish there 
never was any vacation during the year.” Another 
said, “ Why mine have ken so busy, I do not know 
what has Ix-come of the time." Ah, that was it. The 
Imys kept Imsy were no trouble, and the mother had 
planned it all. Count all your time well s|xnt that 
goes toward making your Imys grow up to lx- good men 
and respectable citizens.—Ijuiies' Home Companion.

A World-Full.
When will the earth have all the jx'oplc upon it 

that it can accommodate? That is a question which 
some solxir economists and sociologists have lately 
thought fit to take into serious consideration, bringing 
to bare u|mn it the light of statistical research.

Before the British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, Mr. Ravenstein, a well-known statistician, 
estimated that, whereas the 
earth is now a little less than one 
millions, there is room on the earth for very nearly six 
billions of inhabitants.

That is to say, when the space on the earth avail
able for the sup|M>rl of human kings is fully occupied, 
it will lie found capable of maintaining four and a half 
billions more of |x-onle than it now contains, or four 
times as many people as there arc now in the world.

This seems, at first glance, to lie very encouraging 
to the human race. But Mr. Ravenstein says it is 
not, liecause the race is increasing, in these days of 
civilization, security and easy exchange among the 
nations, so very much faster than it ever increased be
fore, that this margin will k exhausted and the world 
be full in a little over one hundred and eighty years.

By the year 2072, according to Mr. Ravcnstein’s 
calculations, the earth will have the six billions of in
habitants who are all that there is room for, and must, 
as it were, hand out the sign, “ Standing room only.” 
Living room there will lx* none.

pitied, for there

il population of the 
billion five hundred

f
Dignity of Labor.

It is a common fallacy to supjxxse that certain em
ployments are in themselves dignified and certain 
others undignified. Those of the statesman and the 
lawyer, the physician and the preacher, the architect 
and the artist are supposed to klong to the former— 
those of the carjx'nter and the blacksmith, the farmer 
and day lalxirer, the jxirter and house-maid, to the 
latter. This is an uotterly artificial and untrue dis
tinction. It may lie so in any particular case, and it 
may lie exactly the reverse. If the work is a reflec
tion of the worker, it depends not u|v»n what it is, but 
upon what he is for its dignity. How is it done? 
With ardour and resolution, with purpose and aspira
tion, with a view to improvement and excellence, or 
with but little care and thought, with half a heart, with 
a view only to the immediate reward ? It is on the 
answers to such questions that the dignity of lakr 
depends.

t
“ Mamma," exclaimed a little lxiy, indignantly, 

after the visitor had gone, “ when I grow up to lx- a 
man I’m going to get up a society for preventing ugly 
old women fiom kissing nice little I toys."

I
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The Saint and the Sinner.
Ilenrt-worn and weary the woman sat 

Her baby deeping across her knee.
And the work her lingers were toiling at 

Seemed a pitiful task for such as she. 
Mending shoes for the little feet 

That pattered over the cahin floor,
While the Ixlls of the Sahlath day rang sweet, 

An«l the ncighliors passed hy the ojxn door.

The children played, and the Ixiby slept,
And the husy kneedle went and came,

When, lo, on the threshold stone there slept 
A priestly figure, and named her name :

“What shrift is this for the Sabbath day.
When Ixlls are calling, and far and near 

The jieople gather to praise and pray,
Woman, why are you toiling here ?”

Fashions Notes. Jas. A. Ogilvy & Sons' Advertisement.

With the eyes of the world focussed upon her this 
summer, the American woman cannot lx- too careful 
in the choice of her garments. She should avoid all 
startling novelties in cut or trimming and outre com
binations. If the fabric of a gown is very handsome 
in itself, all trimming on the skirl, lieyond a pretty 
finish around the Imttom, will detract from it. It 
should lx* cut so as to flare around the Ixtttom, slightly 
in the front, and on the sides, and considerably in the 
back. The circle flounce has a very pretty effect 
when cut from three to eight inches wide ; but wider 
than this, and especially w hen the depth of the Spanish 
flounce, it is an almmination of alximinations, as it 
“ flip-flops” around the feet and ancles in most un
graceful fashion, and destroys all symmetry in the 
figure. Wide, still, ami heavy trimmings, as thick 
ruches of wide ribbon, about the knees, are also to lx 
avoided. They are ropy and awkward in movement, 
and cut the ligure into extremely inartistic lines. 
Hlack satin is very much used for trimming, and gives 
the needed relief to the eye in this carnival of color. 
One of the handsomest street-gowns recently 
a basket-cloth in minute checks of old-rose and black. 
There were six narrow folds of black satin on the 
skirt, in groups of two with six inches s|»ace between 
the groups ; a soltly folded girdle of satin encircled 
the waist, there were sleeve-puffs, revers, and neck- 
folds of satin, and the cuffs were banded w ith folds. 
Ruffles of black satin riblxm are much used ; and an
other favorite trimming is many rows of inch-wide rib- 
Ixm put on plain. When the rows are graduated they 
should not lx rv xd in order, with the widest at the 
top, for this distorts the figure and suggests a liarrel.

With the expansion of shirts there is a revival of the 
graceful accordion-plaiting. A lovely black grenadine 
gown is thus plaited; the selvedge runs round the 
skirt, ami is lengthened by a wide flounce of sheer, 
black, French lace, also plaited, and falling 
flounce of the grenadine on the underskirt, which is 
of heliotro|x-and-gre 
sleeve-pulls are plaited, they 
French lace, and a black

You are looking or Novelties in

Summer Dr*toS Goods Î
We are now prepared to show them, 
Or send you samples.

Another shipment o|xned up of the latest

Summer Dress Materials. iOur New Crapon ClothsLike one in a dream she answered low :
“Father, my days are work-days all ;
I know not Sabbath. 1 dare not go 

Where the beautiful Ixlls ring out and call. 
For w ho would look to the meat and drink 

And tend the children and keep the place ? 
pray in silence, ami try to think 
For Hod's love can listen, and give me grace."

are worthy of ins|xction.

Latest designs in
'(■i'll VS ;l . New Black Dress Goods.i

The years passed on. and with fast and prayer 
The good priest elimlxd to the gate of rest, 

Ami a tired woman stood waiting there.
Her work-worn hands to her Ixisom pressed : 

“Oh, saint, thrice blessed, mount thou on high,” 
He heard the welcoming angels say,

When meekly, gently, she passed him by.
Who had mended shoe# on the Sabliath day.

—Madeline .S’, /fridges.

NOVELTIES IN SILKS to match all Dress 
Goods I

JAMES A. OGILVY & SONS,
The Family J)ra|xry and Linen Warehouse,

203 to 207 St. Antoine Street,
144 to 160 Mountain Street.

Some Stones of Second Sight.
There is an inter» sting jiaper in Good Words upon 

“ Highland Seers.” It is interesting if ->nly as illus
trating how much the subject of occult phenomena is 
in the air :—

Ann was known as a woman who professed to have 
“ second sight. " The car|xnter's shop was Ixhind 
her house, and she could tell of a funeral some days 
Ixforehand liy mentioning that she heard the joiners 
at work during the night !

On another occasion my informant tells me he and 
a friend visited a woman similarly gifted. She asked 
the friend whether there was anyone sick at the place 
he came from, lie replied that no one in particular 
was ill, though a farmer's wife was complaining a lit
tle when he left home. She said that farmer's wife 
was now confined to her Ixd and would 
rise. So it turned out. She died on the Thursday 
following.

In a district of the north, which I shall not indicate, 
there is a woman well-known and much resixeteu 
who is said to )iossess “second sight" We will call 
her Mrs. M’kenzie, though that is not her name. Of 
her powers there are manÿ stories related. On one 
ixcasion a gentleman returning from a sale was seen 
by a neighltor coming down tne path on the opposite 
side of a river. He never returned home. They 
searched everywhere up and down the water, hut never 
found the liody. After a time his friends went to con
sult Mrs. M’Kenzie, and asked her if she knew 
whether the Ixxly would lx found. She mentioned a 
jxxil in which the remains lay stuck in a tree root, 
but on going there their search was fruitless. On 
going kick tu her she told them distinctly that they 
were too long in going to the place she had indicated, 
that the Ixxly had got free of the roots, and now lay 
in a certain |xxd which she named. On going there 
they found it !

The same seer was at the marriage of a relative, 
and in the course of thc.night remarked that she would 
remain no longer as she saw death among the dancers. 
She left, and on the following morning news came 
that a brother of the bride had Ixen accidentally kil
led in Edinburgh the night lxfore.

A near relative of Mrs. M’Kenzie was a game- 
keeper in England, ami was killed in a fray 
]x>achers. The Ixxly could not lx found. She 
them that they would find his Ixxly in a sand hole, 
where it had Ixen put by two men. The following 
night she said that the Ixxly had Ixen removed to a 
quarry in the neighlxirhixxl, and wrote at once to that 
effect. The Ixxly was found there !

Mail orders promptly attended to.
en surah. The corsag 

arc wide bretelles
satin girdle. Charming 

fancy waists are of accordion-plaited hlack mousseline 
de soie made over fitted linings of bright silk, and 
worn under lxaded jackets. Alight blue surah 
gown is entirely accordion-plaited. It has two over- 
lapping skirts the width of the surah, the selvedge 

ig nrnund, and long jacket-fronts with full trim- 
of wide white lace over the shoulders and down

BE GENEROUS
TO YOURSELF AND YOUR FRIENDS I

It Only Costs 25 Cents.
riinntn 

the fronts.
A novel skirt is a whole circle cut out of a large 

square; the material used is a transparent shot veil
ing, very wide, and woven especially for it. An oval 
hole is cut in the centre, for the waist, and it is 
mounted to a Ixli without a particle of fullness ; the 
silk foundation skirt is covered to the hips with ac
cordion-plaited surah in rainlxiw hues, harmonizing 
with the outer skirt. These were first made for skirt
dancing ; hut they are now Ixing appropriated for 
evening gowns.
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Is now Solidly Established as a Family 
Monthly Paper I

Ol’R Home furnishes a larger amount of pure 
and healthy reading matter for 25 cents a year 

than any other |>aper at double the price.I l
SUMMER FICHUS.

Fichus are shown in great variety of color, sha|x, 
and fabric. A pretty model has a fitted yoke of silk 
to which the wide hlack lace is sewn, and the yoke is 
covered by a nine-inch sash-rihhon—purple-and-green, 
changeable—which is plaited full around the neck, 
leaving a standing ruffle, and a full frill of narrow 
black lace is placed inside this. A land of iridescent 
gimp covers the stitching of the plaits. Ix»ng ends of 
the riblxm pass Ixncath the arms and tie Ixhind, 
either with a short how or with sash ends. Lace tabs 

added in front, if desired. This is very pretty 
w hen all white, either of lace or chiffon, with white 
satin riblxm, or of white lace with any delicate-colored 
riblxm.

Send in your name at once as a yearly suhscrilxr. 
If you arc already a suliscrilxr, send us 25 cents 

for a friend. If you are happy, lx generous 
to those who cannot afford to sul>scrilx.

See “ Offer No. 5 on page 4.

“OUR HOME”
IS INTERESTING TO YOUNG AND OLD I

ANOTHER BABY SAVED I
OOOl) NEWS FOR MOTHERS.

“ In June of last year, my doctor advised me to 
prexure Lactatcd F<xxl for my baby, who was at that 
time in such a condition that its life was despaired of. 
Previous to commencing with delated Food my l>aby 
had not been able to retain any fixxl on its weak 
stomach, and was slowly «lying. After using the 
Lactated Food for three or four days, I could see a 
favorable change ; and at the end of July my baby 
was out of «langer. From the first feeding it seemeil 
to like the Lactated Food, and it is still using it, and 
is never sick. I thank you for your grand fixxl, 
because it saved Imby.”

The alx>ve words are taken fr«»m the letter of a 
thankful mother residing in the city of Quebec. The 
mothers of Canada do not require any stronger proof 
of the value of Lactated Food as an article of diet for 
baby. No cholera inlantum, no diarrhiea, no fatal 
summer sickness for lmby when it is fed on this life- 
giving food. All druggists sell lactated Food in 
three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 per tin. The 
$1 size is sufficient for 100 meals, and it is the most 
economical and most profitable size to buy.

HATS.
Never was the display of hats so varied and lx'wil- 

dvring as this season. So fascinating and Ixguiling 
are many of the pro«luctions of the milliners’ art that 
you must steel your heart and summon all your judg
ment if you would resist some of the tempting crea
tions which, charming in themselves, may not he suit
ed to you or your ncetls.

I

with
told

A yellow lace-straw hat, the brim of which is given 
my artful irregular pinches to adjust it to the con

tour of the wearer’s face. Soft folds of hlack satin
surround the crown, and sharply pointed ends mingle 
with the rosebuds and mignonette fastcne«l at the left
of the front.

A cowslip capote. The rim is surrounded hy'a 
moss-like hand of baliy riblxm in shades of green. 
The entire crown is covere«l with cowslips, and two 
long loops of black velvet-riblxm are bunened high in 
front with cowslips and their green stems.

We have great it.easure in directing attention 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Jas. A. Ogilvy & Sons 
in another column. This firm has an extended repu
tation for first-class gotxls, and we know from ex
perience that their prices are the lowest. Our sub- 
scrilxrs and friends will fin«l it to their advant
write to this firm for samples. Their st«xk l. __
summer dress gcxxls and trimmings cannot he excelled.

Very wide ombre riblxms are used for hat trimmings. 
Veils are larger and hxiser than for many years past. 

They cover the entire face, and are drawn up in folds 
on the sides and pinned to the liack of the hat.
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1 ihlu Adornment.
V«»u haw no conservatory ? Wither have I, hut 

wv must >*ee what can Ik- done without one. An 
elderly lady, from w hom 1 have learned many devices 
for the cnliwnment o| home, during the early spring, 
summer anti late fall months, devotes a certain pert of 
her garden le* flowers for her table, and for breakfast, 
dinner anti tea she gathers little nosegays, ami her 
table i'always a picture to behold. In the winter time 
she has her windows tilled with plants, but, of course, 
they ate not always in blot mi, ami to constantly cut the 
green leaves is sure death, so she purchases small vases 
of different designs. The little china liaby shoes, in 
white ami blue, were her latest novelty, ami in t 
fall she dug up ferns, carefully preserving the roots 
and as much of the native soil as |mssiblc ami trans
planted them into the baby shoes. Oh! how lovely 
they were ! How delicate ami fairy-like ! They 
nlwavs ready to adorn her table or stand in the shade

Ten (Hygienic) Commandments.
1. Any man who dik-s not take time for exercise 

will proliably have to take time to Ik- ill.
2. I tody and mind are Ixith gifts, ami for the proper 

use of them our Maker will holt I us rests msihlc.
3- Exercise gradually increases the physical 

ami gives more strength to resist sickness.
4- . Exercise will do for your lx sly what intellectual 

training w ill do for your mind —educate ami strengthen

Stay In The Sun.
Sleepless jieople, ami there are many in America, 

should court the sun. 1 he very worst so|xirifie is 
laudanum ami the very In-st sunshine. Therefore, it 
is ver> plain that |»oor sleejiers should |iass as many 
hours as possible in the sunshine ami as few as |xi>- 
sible in the shade. Many women are martyrs, ami 
yet they do not know it. They shut the sunshine out 
of their houses ami their hearts, they wear veils, they 
carry |uiraxo|s, they do all |x>ssible to keep t»fl the sub
tlest ami yet most jxitcnt influence which is intended 
to give them strength ami kauty ami cheerfulness. 
Is it not time to change this, ami so get color and 
roses in their jiale cheeks, strength in their weak backs 
and courage in their timid souls ? The women of 
America are pale ami delicate ; they may Ik* blooming 
ami strong, ami the sunshine will Ik- a |x>tent influence 
in this transformation.

5- Plato called a man lame because he exercised 
the mind while the Ixxly was allowed to sutler.

6. A sound Ixxly lies at the foundation of all that 
Kxcrcise will help to

\ 7- Exercise w ill help a young man to lead a chaste

8. Varied, light, ami brisk exercises, next to sleep, 
will rest the tired brain lietter than anything else.

y. Metal will rust if not used, anti the Ixxly will 
liecome diseased if not exercised.

to. A mail “ tixi busy” to take care of his health 
is like a workman too busy to shnrjK-u his tixils.

he goes to make life a success, 
give it.

of the larger w indow plants. These, nurtured by a 
little daily sunshine, watered regularly ami, in short, 
tended with reasonable care, Iasi throughout the win
ter. She makes her little

Proper Care of Table-Glass.
It must Ik* rcineinlx'rcd that even a scratch on the 

surface of a piece of glass often w ill cause it to break 
at that point under the slightest shtx-k ; therefore, it 
is essential that it shall not come in contact with a 
sharp, hard suI«tance. A grain of sand on the Ixit- 
tom of the dishpan, or on the cloth with which the 
article is washed or wijK-tl. may Ik* the means of 
breaking a valuable dish. When jxissible, a wtxxlen 
or pa|K*r tub should Ik* used in washing glass. A soft 
silver-brush, soft cloths for washing, ami soft linen 
towels for wiping are also necessary. Have the water 
cool enough to kar the hand in comfortably. Make 
a strong suds with hard soap.

arrangements for the con
stant supply of parsley and mint during the winter. 
These, planted in common starch Ixixes and standing 
on a shelf in the kitchen w indow , are always ready for 
garnishing or soitsoning when needed. They would 
repay any one for the little care put upon them.

Don't lie chary of the kst china and the company 
glass-ware. Let it ap|x*ar not at stated intervals, or 
on sjK-cial occasions, but at such ixld and freaky times 
that it may, perhaps, give unconscious zest to some 
older mentiK-r of the family, or may provoke a smile 
from some child who has tcni|x>rarily fallen out with 
his appetite. If you recognize the need for a cheer
ful anil tempting table, do the kst you can with your

Swimming for Boys.
“ I never would allow my lmy to learn to sw im," 

said the mother of an only son ; “and I never could 
k-ar to have him in a boat. Skating I always de
tested, ami kill playing I consider vulgar, lie had a 
horse for riding and he was always allowed to walk as 
much as he chose.”(!)

Her hearer understood why it was that her son had
grown up to k* a narrow-chested ami delicate man, water of the same tvni|>erature, in which to rinse the 
and were thankful that he was permitted to go out- dishes. Wash each piece carefully, rubbing with the 
doors at all in his hoy-hood, says a writer in I/arfvr's soft cloth ; then put in the rinsing-water. When four 
iitiuir. °r five nieces have ken washed spread a coarse towel

fortunately this young man had |x>ssvsscd a strong on an old tray, ami place the glass on this to drain, 
love for walking, and also for study, which had kept WiiK* the hands dry, and then wijie the pieces of glass 
him from inanition, ami, also out of mischief. Hut with a jierfectly clean, dry towel. Rub gently to 
for an active, full blotxled Ixiy, not decidedly studious, polish. Hold the glass up to thy light, to see if it is 
such a bringing up as has ken descrik-tl would have perfectly clear, then place on a clean tray. Always 
IIK^l.v'l*lL‘.r ru*n ur death. keep the towel lietween the hands ami the glass, ami

there is no need to descant upon the manifold at- as soon as the towel liecomes damp change it for a dry 
tractions and uses of swimming. All proper precau- 1 'tie. The glass should not drain long enough to k- 
tions for his safety should k* taken, but your boy come cold ; for this reason it is kst to wash only a 
should learn to sw im. Never let him go into the few-pieces at a time. If the glass is cut, or an imita- 
watcr unless he is well ; neither let him go alone or tion of cut, use the soft silver-brush to cleanse all the 
With flight) I toys only, ex en when he has mastered grt wives. As it is almost im jxissible to get the deeply 
the art of natation cramps ami accidents of all sorts cut glass perfectly dry it should not k* placed at

too common for that. Keep him away from rapids < n a |xdished-wood surface. It is a good plan to have 
ami whirljxxils, ami impress upon him at every op- a soft doth, on which to place cut pieces for ten or 
jxirtunity, by anecdote, precept ami example, the ne- fifteen minutes after they have ken w iped. Class 
cessity of exercising prudence in the matter. Es- that is ornamented with gold must k treated with 
penally see that he is familiar with remedies for cramp great care, to prevent the ornamentation front wearing 
ami with the imxles of reviving the drowned. Many "ft. Use castile soap, ami do not have the suds strong, 
a valuable life has ken lost keau.se a Iwiy's companion Wash one piece at a time ami wijie immediately, 
did not understand how to use |in i|K-r restoratives 
when his Ixxly was first recovered from the water.

I lave a second dish of

resources.

Sickness Among Children.
More of the stern discijtline of hmg ago, is what is 

needed to prevent the sudden sickness noticeable in 
children. Parents can k wheedled into allowing 
their children all sort-*of indigestible truck ami the re
sult is peevish, cunning, sickly children.

< hie reason w hy there i- so much sickness and death 
among children may lie I. rgely attributed to the fact 
that there is in many instances so little discipline and 
government, so little tliscij.Unary judgment ami con
trol on the juirt of the |«rents. There is, in many in
stances, absolutely n » governmental qualifications on 
the jiart of the jtarent.s to raise children.

Children are allowed to eat what they please and 
$4u*n they please and a* much as they please, of any
thing and everything.

Children anti young jieople are allowed to dress as 
they please, to wear what they please, and to throw off 
what they please. They are allowed to run here and 
there, day and night are allowed to exert themselves

are allowed, from this running here and there, to 
aver-cxert their bodies ami their jihysical cajiability.

Some children will cry are allowed to cry-till 
they get what they want ; or if older, they will jxiut 
and in other wavs make themselves disagreeable till 
the parents yield.

When quite young, children must lie taught tooky.
I11 cases where young animals die, the cause is 

sought for, ami satisfaction is had only in finding the 
reason for death or impaired health ; but when child
ren die the cause is ofk-n looked iijxtn as inscrutable 
anti mysterious.

A Glove-Mender.
This is one of the useful Jittle articles that go to 

make u|i the jierfect home. * Read how to make it 
ami then try your hand.

Cloves have a faculty for calling ujxin the aid of 
thread ami needle more frequently than any other 
article of .1 woman’s a|i|»rel. If, therefore, you wish 
to give your friend a useful jiresent, send her a glove- 
mender. Io make an elalxirate one buy a small 
silver ring, at different parts of which sew |livres of 
narrow him- rihlxm, letting them hang down a short 
distance from the ring. To the first piece of rihlxm 
attach 1» pair of silver-topped scissors ; to the next, 
any txld sha|K*d blue silk neetlle-lxxik ; to the third, 
a silver finger, which you can have made at any jew 
elry store. This is to put in the finger of the glove 
when mending. To the last piece of rihlxm 
braided strand of different colored silks. Have the 
silver ring hang from two broad jiie 
fastened with a Ikiw at the top. A glove-mender is 
just as useful ami less expensive if steel scissors and 
a wtxxlen glove finger are used.

Do Poultry Pay.
Mrs. eo. Rogers, in The Tra. timl /armer gives 

i* folk ing concise answer to this question :
Yes, jxiultry pays. We keep two sejiarate fl.x-ks, 

numkr of Wyandottes and Hrown Leghorns. 
We have no mongrel lot, but fl-x*ks carefully selected 
of pure bitxxIs. I have found it kst to keep hens 
from one to three years old. This w inter the Wyan
dot tes have lait I the most eggs (bringing us from 25 
to 28 Cents |K*r dozen), but taking the whole year into 
consideration the Hrown Leghorns‘lay the largest 
numkr. We keep the leghorns, kcause we think 
them the kst layers, anil the Wyandotte* for market
ing anti for sitters. The little Wyandotte 
tough and hardy and do not require such close atten
tion as the Leghorns. The way we make them pay 
is by taking gtxxl caie of them, and seeing that all 
their wants are sumilied. In the morning we give 
them a warm mash, consisting of wheat-bran, mid
dlings ami meal in equal parts, ami table scraps mixed 
through the mash. On the fltxir of our hen house we 
keep a litter of straw, hay, etc., (such leavings as come 
from the cows’ mangers); at noon we scatter through 
this chaff, wheat, buckwheat ami whole grain. This 
keeps them busy, anti at night corn is given. I see 
that they have fresh water every morning, also a , 
of milk and kvv|> the drinking vessels clean. A ixix 
of road dirt is kept for dust Imth. 
warm, sloping to the South and well lined with build
ing pa|K.*r. The perches are built movable, 
they can lie taken down often anti washed wit 
sene emulsion to prevent lice.

Farming is the kst business on the earth, not lie- 
cause it give* the largest profits, hut because it affords 
the kst security against loss. A comfortable home 
is always assured to the industrious and intelligent 
farmer.

an even

Amusement a Tonic.
A woman who manages a household sees little

enough ni the outer world, and the husband’s duty is, 
therefore, the more plain during his hours of leisure. 
A gixxl play is a tonic to thousands of women, anti if 
a wife enjoys the theatre let a husband cater to her 
taste according to his ability and judgment. Some 
iK-ujile cannot overcome their jirejudice to the theatre. 
Very well, my friends, the Iyml created other forms 
of amusement just as well. < Itxxl concerts alxiund ; 
lectures art* plentiful. Hut, in amusements, I think 
people fail to understand sometimes that they were in
tended jirincijially to amuse anti only indirectly to in
struct. Some |H.*rsoiis seem to choose their amuse
ments as, I sometimes think, doctors do their medi
cines : they give you the wor*t they can find. Now 
a stublxirn disease may resjxmd kst to a | owerful 
medicine. Hut a worried spirit responds to something 
bright ami happy. The play, the concert, or the lec
ture you select may not always lie of the most intellec
tual order, but if it makes you forget yourself for a 
night in the fun it presents, the jollity it throws into 
you, or the brightness that seems to come across 
the foot-lights, the result to your mind anti health is 
f.tr lietter than had it ken something that aimed to 
feed a mind which had ken fed all day. 
h irse Uni much anti he w ill die ; ditto a human king. 
There is such a thing as a surfeit of know ledge, doing 
to kd happy is often lietter than going to lied t<xi wise.

chicks are

ces of ril.l

Inspect The Cellar Yourself.
Examine every part of the cellar carefully, king 

jiartit ular to see that there is not a jiarticle of vege
table or animal substance left in it. He careful, also, 
to see that it is free from all sorts of refuse, such as 
damp jiapers, old cleaning-cloths, dust from sweep
ings, etc. This trip to the cellar is a most important 
one, for it is hart I to get servants to understand the 
importance of thorough cleanliness in such places. 
A few vegetables, or a piece of meat or fish, if over- 
lixikcd at this time, may fill your house with IkiiI txlors, 
anti produce the seeds of disease from which some mem- 
kr of the family will suffer later on. If the garliage- 
Imrrel is of metal have it thoroughly washed ami 
scalded ; then rinse it with alxiut a tea-sjxxinful of car- 
Ixilic acid mixed with alxiut two querist if cold water. 
l.ct it dry in the sun kfore storing it in the cellar.

Our hen house is

so that
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CKI.EKY SAI.AH.
Beat the yolks of two eggs until very light ; add 

two taliles|wkinfills of salad oil, two tablcs|xxmfuls of 
vinegar or lemon juice, one small tvas|*sinful of sugar, 
mustard, |K‘|i|ier and salt to suit the taste. Cut the 
celery very line; arrange in the salad Ixiwl in alternate 
layers w ith slice* of hard-lxiilcd eggs ; jK.ur the dress
ing over it anil garnish with the tender celery leaves. 
Serve at once.

('ARRACK SAI.AI».
2 eggs.
5 ta iles|monful* vinegar.

teasjMsinful mustard, 
l tahlesiNMinfiil sugar.
Salt ami j*ji|icr 
Cook until it thickens and |xiur over the cabbage 

when cold or just I a fore serving.
Cook's Friend Baking Powder is the great favorite 

in Canadian homes.

to taste.

BAKED MACARONI.

Cook the macaroni in salted water for twenty or 
It should lie soft but not split.

Drain well and put a layer in the Uittom of a buttered 
pudding dish ; uixm this grate some mild rich cheese 
and scatter over it some bits of butter. Spread upon 
the cheere more macaroni ; till the dish in this order, 
having macaroni at the top covered with bread or 
cracker crumlis and bits of butter scattered over it. 
Add a little milk, and bake, covered for a half hour, 
then brown and serve in the lake di h.

CKKAMEI» MACARONI.

minute..

Cook the macaroni ten minutes in Ixiiling, salted 
water. Drain this oft" and add a cupful of milk ; stew 
until the macaroni is tender. In another saucepan 
heat a cup of milk until Ixiiling, thicken with a tea- 
spoonful of flour, wet with cold milk, stir in a table- 
s|MHinful of butter, and lastly a lieatvn egg. Drain 
all the milk from the macaroni, turn it into a hot dish 
and |soir the cream over it. Serve at once.

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.

I pint milk, 
juarts sifted flour.
•astry spoonfuls sugar.

■j cupful yeast.
) 2 teaspoonful baking soda.
!i « salt.
Sift the flour into a large pan ; 

centre ; put in the milk, sugar, butter, salt and yeast. 
Let it stand without mixing with the flour ; be 
and not have any flour in the Ixittom of the |>an when 
the ingredients are put in ; let it all lie around the 
sides. Let it stand without mixing till morning, then 
add the soda ; mould considerably and let it stand till 
two or three in the afternoon. Mould a little; roll 
out thin, spread witl. melted butter, cut in circles, 
fold together, place in buttered baking dishes ami let 
them rise, then I take in a quick oven.

t.R All AM ROLLS.

3 I
melted butter.

make a hole in the

I cup sour milk.
I egg, well lieaten. 

teasiHHinful soda.
A pinch of salt.
I tablespoonful shortening.

< Indian i flour.
Stir the salt and soda into the sour milk, add a 

little Graham flour, then the egg and enough more 
Graham flour to make a stiff latter, lastly add the 
melted shortening. Put in hot buttered roll irons and 
I lake in a quick oven. If it is desired to have the 
rolls sweet, add a little brown sugar or molasses.

CORN CAKE.

I cup corn meal.
I cup flour.
1 tablespoonful sugar.
X teasjioonful salt.
2 teaspoonfuls taking powder.
Sift the taking powder with the corn meal and flour, 

put in the sugar and salt, mix with sweet milk to the 
consistency of thin latter, the last thing add two 
tablespoonfuls of melted shortening.

Cook's Friend Baking Powder is absolutely pure, 
and gives the liest results.

CORNMEAL MUFFINS.

2 eggs.
2 cups meal.

I « white flour.

I teaspoonful soda.
cream tartar.

OUR IIOMK.

Useful Hints.

/

Wit and Wisdom.
“ I low does it feel to have a moustache on your 

lip, Henry," she asked, when she jierceived that her 
lover was cultivating that masculine adornment. “ I 
can’t say,” he answered, “ how does it feel to have 
one on yours?” — “Well,” she answered, as she 
struggled from his embrace and drew her breath, “ I 
think it is something to which one could in time he 
come reconciled.”

For want of self-restraint many men are engaged 
all their lives in fighting with difficulties of their own 
making, and rendering success impossible by their 
own cross-grained ungentleness ; while others, it may 
lie, much less gifted, make their way, ami achieve suc
cess by simple |alienee, equanimity, and self-control.

Philosophers have noticed that when a man makes 
up his mind that he must practice economy, he gen
erally tries to liegin with his wife’s ex|lenses.

Almost all women will give a s> nqathizing hearing 
to men who are in love. Be they ever so old they 
grow young again with that conversation and K.iew 
their old early times.

Teacher (to juvenile astronomy class)—“How 
many stars can we see !”

Small Scholar—“ It depends how hard we fall, 
ma’am.”

A witty old physician, on meeting a neighlxir's 
ducks in the road, was saluted with the usual “quack, 
quack, quack,” “ See here,” he cried to the neigh 
Ixir, “keep these ducks at home or I’ll shoot ’em. 
They’re indulging in |>ersonal remarks”

He who does not engage in the quarrels of others 
will have few of his own.

Reflection increases the vigor of the mind, as exer
cise does the strength of the body.

A lashful young man, who was afraid to propose to 
his sweetheart, induced her to fire at him with a pistol 
which, he assured her, was only loaded with powder, 
and after she had done so, fell down and pretended 
to lie dead. She threw herself wildly iqmn the Ixxly, 
calling him her darling and her beloved, whereupon 
he got up and married her.

Of all the diversions of life there is none so 
to fill up its empty s|ace as the reading of use 
entertaining authors, and with that the conversation 
of a well-chosen friend.

“ Did you say you 
Dick?” “Yes.

1

J

proper 
ful and

had a calling acquaintance with 
, she’s in a telephone office.”

The high-school girl severely reprimanded her 
yesterday for using the phrase

She says he ought to say, “occasioning 
no sternutatory convulsions.”

We ran easily manage if we will only take each day 
the burden ap|Miinted for it. But the load will lie 
too heavy for us if we add to its weight the burden of 
to-morrow before we are called to bear it.

Said the mistress of a cigar shop to a young Bohe
mian journalist : “ This is the sixth time that you 
have lieen here without saying a word alxnit the 
money you owe me.”—“Ah, madam,” said the clever 
journalist, “ when one sees you one forgets every
thing !”

He who waits to do a great good at once will 
seldom do anything at all.

Without frugality none can lie rich, and with it 
very few would lie |xxir.

Minutes ire the poor man's small change—it will 
jay him to save them.

They who will abandon a friend for one error know 
but little of the human character, and prove that their 
hearts are as cold as their judgments are weak.

“ Did you ever,” said one preacher to another, 
“ stand at the door after your sermon and listen to 
w hat people said alxnit it as they jassed out ?”—The 
other replied, “ I did once ”—a pause and a sigh—

br« >ther “not to be
sneezed at.

never do so again.”“ but
Jones—“ Hallo, Will ! I hear you have a situation 

at my friends Skinner & Co.’s.” Will—“Oh, yes ! 
I have a situation as collector there.” Jones—“ Cap
ital ! Who recommended you ?” Will—“ Oh, no
body. I told them that I had collected a bill from 
you, and they gave me the place at once !”

There are hours in life when the most trifling an
noyances assume the pro|»rtions of a catastrophe.

Health is contagious, as well as disease ; courage, 
as well as cowardice ; generosity, as well as mean
ness ; nobleness of action and of nature, as well as 
jealousy and malice.

“Mrs. Fangle is a homœopathist, isn’t she ?” rè- 
marked an old lady, during a call on a neighlior.— 
“ No, I don't think she is,” was the rejoinder. 
“ She’s very seldom :n when I call.”

I Æt every man sweep 
door, and not trouble n 
neighlxir’s tiles.

the snow from before his own 
imself alxnit the frost on his

T
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Our Young Folks.

The Company Who Try.
Yes 

W
He has gained the prize he sought for, 

lie is joyous as a lark.
F.very one w ill haste to praise him.

He is on the honor list ;
/’ty a tender thou:

For the one who.... ........

I love the little winner, 
ith the i dal and the mark ;

ght, my darlings, 
i) tried and missed.

.1
One? Ah, me! They count by thousands, 

Those who have not gained the race, 
Though they did their best and fairest, 

Striving for the winner's place.
< >nly few can reach the laurel,

Many see their chance flit by ;
Pie a tender thought, my darlings,

For the earnest hand who try.

’Tis the trying that is noble,
If you’re made of sterner stuff 

Than the laggards who are daunted 
When the bit of nail is rough. 

All will praise the happy winners, 
But when they have hurried by, 

P re a song to cheer my darlings, 
The great company who try.

Harm's Yon Hi; People.

The Test.
KINDNESS FAYS.

The princqal of a school in which Ixiys were pre- 
ared for college, one day received a message from a 

lawyer living in the same town, requesting him to call 
at his office, as he wished to have a talk with him.

Arrived at the office, the lawyer stated that he had 
in his gift a scholarship entitling a Ixiy to a four years* 
course in a certain college, and that he wished to 
liestow it where it would lie ..est use<k

“ Therefore," he continued, “I have concluded 
to let you decide which Ixiy of your sclvxil most 
deserves it.”

“ That is a hard question to decide,” replied the 
teacher, thoughtfully. “ I'wo of my pupils ("hades 
Hart and Henry Strong will complete the course of 
study in my school this year. Both desire a collegiate 
education, and neither is able to attain it without 
assistance. They are so nearly equal that I cannot 
tell which is the lietter scholar.”

“ How is it as to dcjxirtmcnt ?” asked the lawyer.
“One Ixiy docs not more scrupulously oliserve all 

the rules of the schixil than the other,” was the answ er.
“ Well,” said the lawyer, “if at the end of the 

year one Ixiy has not gone ahead of the other, send 
them to me and I will decide lietwcen them.”

As lieforc, at the closing examinations, the Ixiys 
stiKxl equal in attainments. They were directed to 
call at the lawyer’s office, no information living given 
as to the object of the visit.

Two intelligent, well-bred Ixiys they seemed, and 
the lawyer was beginning to wonder greatly how he 
should make a decision lietwcen them. Just then the 
door opened, and an elderly lady of peculiar appear
ance entered. She was well-known to them all as 
Ix-'ing of unsettled mind and |x»s-.csscd of the idea that 
she had lieen deprived of a large fortune which was 
justly hers. As a consequence she was in the habit 
of visiting lawyers' offices, carrying in her hands a 
package of papers which she wished examined. She 
was a familiar visitor to this office, where she was 
always received with respect, and dismissed with 
kindly promises of help.

This morning, seeing that the lawyer was already 
occupied with others, she seated herself to await his 
leisure. Unfortunately, the chair she selected was 
broken and had been set aside as useless.

The result was that she fell in a rather awkward 
manner, scattering her |a|x*rs alxiut the timir. The 
lawyer hxiked with a quick eye at the Ixiys, liefore 
moving himself, to see what they would do.

Charles Hart, after an amused survey of the fall, 
turned aside to hide a laugh he could not control.

Henry Strong sprang to the woman’s side and 
lifted her to her feet. Then carefully gathering up 
her |apers, he jxilitely handed them to her. 
profuse and rambling thanks served only to increase 
Charles’ amusement.

Af the lady had told her customary story, to which 
the lawyer listened with every ap|x.aranee of atten
tion, he escorted her to the d<xir, and she de|arted.

Then he returned to the Ixiys, and, after expressing 
pleasure at having formed their acquaintance, he dis
missed them. The next day the teacher was informed 
of the occurrence, and told that the scholarship would 
lie given to Henry Strong, with the remark, “No 
one so well deserves to lie fitted for a position of 
honor and influence as he who feels it his duty to help 
the humblest and the lowliest.”—M. E. Saffohi.
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What Have You Done in the Past 
Month to Make People Happier?
In last month'» issue of OVR Home we briefly 

sketched how the husliand and father could do his 
part towards making people happier, 
referred to, we dwelt particularly on t 
work should liegin in the ho me, and that the wife 
deserved first thoughts. We have ever held it to lie 
a great truth, that “ the husband who does not use his 
Ix'st endeavors to make his wife's daily life happy in 
some little way, can never lie of much use to the gen
eral happiness of the outside world." We know of a 
truth, that cold-hearted, selfish and ungenerous men 
never do much in brightening up life's dark and dreary

In the article 
the fact that this

In this month's numlier, we still 
hol<I of that interesting mendier of 
the iiiisliand and father : he i- too ini|»ortart a factor 
in the world's make up to cast aside after having ad
ministered to him one short andVimple lecture on the 
art of making other jieoj Ic happy. It is our desire— 
our duty too -to show him that in the home, he can 
still lie useful in cultivating and spreading pleasure, 
happiness and joy.

We must take it for granted that the husliand and 
father has commenced the good work with his wife, 

suggested. We fancy 
“ Well, after this, what would you have 

ye moralists ?” Well, fathers, we think, after your 
wivus have received due consideration and attention, 
that your dear children should also come in for a share 
of your care ami time. We know jx-rfectly well 
that you clothe and feed your little ones ac
cording to your means ami ability ; and we know that 
you are endeavoring to educate them properly. Well, 
there is nothing extraordinary in this work ; the 
country’s laws demand it, and proclaim the fact that 
it is your duty.

The work to which we would call your attention 
consists in making the children happy at home. This 
work admits of great variety ; time and space will 
not allow us to minutely detail its various divisions 
and sub-divisions. Home is or ought to lie the aliodc 
of purity and innocence,—of kindness, gentleness and 
affect ion,—of courtesy and refinement,—of me rality 
and religious influence. Even when surrounded by 
such blessed influences, the boys and girls look for 
amusement and fun. Fathers, your children must lie 
provided with something to while away the minutes 
and hours that are mil occupied with school lessons 
and other duties. If you are desirous of cultivating 
a love for home in your childrens’ hearts, make them 
fcappy at home, or they w ill certainly seek for pleasures 
outside and with neighltors.

The mother has had her share of work duing the 
day, not only in household matters, but also in look
ing after the young folks. Fathers can surely devote 
a half hour or an hour at night to their children, lie- 
fore they are sent off" to bed. Knter heartily into some 
of their favorite games ; introduce some new game ; 
amuse and interest them with some good story ; laugh 
when they laugh ; sing with them and for them, and 
they will go to lied gladdened in heart, and they will 
feel that father is the liest and jolliest man on earth. 
One of the noble t and grandest of scientists once 
said : “ My happiest time is s|>enl in the evening with 
my children gathered around me. For a time I lie- 
come a child, and enter into all their plays and games 
with true glee. This work (I never miss it), is a 
wonderful tonic to me, and seems to give me strength 
and vigor for the next day's duties.”

When the father helps to brighten home for the 
children, school hours are made happier, and every 
duty is a pleasure. The intelligent, discerning and 
experienced school teacher, when he liecoines ac
quainted with his pupils, can readily point out the 
boys and girls who receive a goodly share of father’s 
attention in the home. The minutes and half-hours 
devoted to home amusements for the children, have 
an influence that is carried out with the little ones 
wherever they go ; the remembrance of these childish 
-rames with father is often carried into the y> 
manhood and womanhocxl. We have fret 
heard with delight, remarks made by children play
ing on the street, law nor green field, as to “ how papa 
plays the game. ” The innocent, childish hearts 
never forget pajia’s lessons—his efforts to amuse ; and 
his way is made the rtile of the game.

Let us have more help fiom fathers in the home, 
(live the little ones more chance to laugh heartily. 
Innocent games, and almndance of mirth and glee 
are I letter than all the medicines in the world. 
In after years, when our children are fathers and 
mothers, they will never forget what was done 
for them in youth, and they will act as they 
were taught. Fathers, do your duty ; second with 
your whole soul the work of the mothers, and you will 
he doing a work that there is urgent need for ; you will 
be making life happier for others as well as yourself. 

To be continued.

propose to keep 
the genus homo,

some will impatiently

juently

OUR HOME.

McLAREN’S GENUINECorrespondence.
Dear Home :

We take four papers in our house, lmt none of 
them interest me more than Ovr Home. Your 
May numlier was an excellent (taper, and Ixith papa 
and mamma thought it was more readable and inter- 

, r papers. Many of our
...v....» will liecome suhscriliers, as I have lieen show
ing them your last numlier, and they are quite sur
prised at the amount of g«xxl reading you give for 
twenty-live cents a year. May you go on to greater 
success.

lltlb

Thousands use it and are delighted. 
Other thousands are invited to share in 

their pleasure.
Emily, Toronto, Ont.

Editor of Ovr Home :
A short lime ago you published some interesting 

Bible facts for the lienefit of your readers ; the infor
mation you gave was, I am sure, appreciated by 
many. Some years ag<11 was told the numl 1er of tinies 

“ Lord,” “ Jehovah ” 
occurred in the Bible, lmt have forgotten all alxiut it. 
Can you give me the necessary information in your 
June issue ?

DO AS OTHERS HAVE DONE.
Send for a Imix of-the words and “ Reverend

SCARFFS
Headache and Neuralgia PowdersLot’Isa, Montreal, Que.

The word “Lord” is found in the Bible 1,853
and the Thousands have used them and assert that they give 

almost instant relief. Their composition is pure ;
es, the word “Jehovah” 6,855 times, 
rd “ Reverend ” but once, and that iiin the 9th

verse of Psalm cxi. they are safe and perfectly harmless, and can Ik- used 
at any time. A Ikix should lie kept in every home ;
every traveller should lie provided with them. 

These powders are preqiared at

Dear Home :
I have a large quantity of rar|x*t rags ami would 

like to dye them ; w hat are the liest colors of Diamond 
Dyes for this work ? Scarff’s Pharmacy, 2262 St. Catherine St.,

MONTREAL,Mrs. S. A., London, Ont. 
For cotton rags use Stocking Black for cotton, 

Rink for cotton, Yellow for cotton and (Ireen for 
cotton.
wool. The prettiest are Crimson, Orange, Violet, 
Olive (ireen, Old Cold, Green and Brown.

and arc sent jx>st paid to any address in Canada for 
25 cents a lx>x.For wool rags use any of the colors for

Dear Home :
I^ast year I tried to cultivate the tuberose, but was 

not very successful. Can you give me any (xiinters 
that will help me ? 7

Fanny, Montreal, Que.
To cultivate the tulierose, that most Ix-autiful of all 

plants, put the bullis in six-inch pots, three in each, 
of equal (wins turfy loam, |ieal and 

leaf mould, and place in the pit. Give very littb 
water at first, and as they commence to grow freely 
increase it and keep near the glass. When they Ix;- 
gin to push up their flower-spikes they will, of neces
sity, require to tie placed where they will have suffi
cient s|iace for the proper development of the tall 
spikes. These will come into bloom from August to 
October, when they will require a temperature rang
ing from 6oJ to 70', the latter lx*ing preferable. If 
wanted to bl<x>S earlier, the pots should lx* placed in 
a warm pit, ami on a hot-tied, the temperature of 
which is alxiut 75“, to start them into a growth 
quickly.
Dear Home :

I have never had the privilege of visiting Mont
real, but have heard it is quite a city. A friend of 

line visited Montreal last summer and sjxike of its 
magnificent mountain park, which, he said, com
manded a gram! view of the surrounding country. 
I‘lease give me a few particulars as to the extent of 
the park and its height.

Yankee Blade, Manchester, N.H.
oyal I‘ark is Montreal’s chief charm. It 
height of alxiut 740 feet above the level of 

the river, and it is liest approached by winding drives 
entering the park from the north-east ami south-east. 
This park drive is something that no visitor to the 
city should miss, as the Ixmuiies of the mountain can 
lie seen in no other way. The drive a.> will as the 
general plan of the park was laid out by F. I. OI111- 
stead, of New York. Beautiful views are to lie had 
from various jxiints, notably, Rmspect Point, the 
Dxik Out, the Oliservatory, and the Summit of the 
Mountain. The Park contains 462 acres, and was 
acquired in i860 by buying up various pro|ierties. 
An incline railway runs up the mountain from 
Fletcher's field, near the Golf Club house. It is in 
operation boni 1st May to the end of Octolier.

and use a mixtuie

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

The Best Typewriter ?
The “Williams’* Is the tirent Leader !

The “ Williams ” Typewriter is the newest and liest 
and excels in all essential and ini|xirtant points.

The following are some of its leading features :
It writes in (x-rfectly plain sight, on top of the 

roller, enabling the o|x*rator to see ex cry letter and 
word as made. No lifting of the carriage to see what 
you have written.

The inking device is the most perfect arrangement 
ever introduced in any machine. The ty|x* are inked 
from pads contained in metal Ixixes under the ty|ie. 
There is no annoyance with the disagreeable and un
cleanly work of changing ribbons.

The “Williams” seldom requires cleaning, and 
when necessary can lie cleaned in a few seconds.

The “ Williams ” is ca|iable of the highest sjieed, 
and the o|x*rator will do more work on it, in a given 
time, under like conditions, than on the most rapid of 
its competitors. There are no slow keys in this 
machine.

In a word, the “ Williams ” is perfect is every 
and is the lx*st made typewriter in the world.

Mount R 
rises to the

respect ;
It is made throughout of metal, and in all wearing 
parts, of the finest steel.

For price and other information, apply to
WELLS & RICHARDSON CO.,

Agents, Montreal, P.Q.

“OUR HOME,”Friendship. —True friendship keeps no profit-and- 
loss account, posts no ledgers, strikes no daily liai- 
ances, but takes gratitude for granted, and regards 
affections always solvent. It has no clearing house, 
gives no notes of hand, carries on no brokerage of at
tachment, makes no liargain in this commerce of the 
affections. With it “ yours truly ” goes a great way, 
and certainly, worn threadbaie as they are by inces- 

budy of signifie

A Monthly Family Paper, is printed and published 
by the Wells & Richardson Co., 200 Mountain St., 
Montreal, at the low rate of 2$ cents per year, pay
able in advance. It should find a place in every home 
in Canada where good and pure reading matter is 
valued. All remittances from suliscriliers are promptly 
acknowledged.

sant use, no words have a stouter 
left in them.
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